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PEOPLE LIKE US PROFILE
+ Coventry’s own online festival of Creative Health
+ Designed and made for the people by the people
+ Celebrating the power of arts and creativity
+ Shining a spotlight on local and national artists, creatives,
change makers, rebels - People Like Us

4 ways for creatives to engage
Community programme powered by local change makers
- showcasing their creative community activities
Artivist launchpad - development programme bringing in
13 local artists with their responses to the
theme/questions for hands-on creative sessions
In conversation with...a series of interviews with
creatives exploring how creativity and the lockdown has
impacted their life
Thought-provoking conversations from national change
makers

Aims

1. To shine a light on Creative Health activities and local
creatives
2. To bring people together and connect them through
creativity
3. Spark conversations which will hopefully lead to positive
community action
4. Support Coventry's creative economy

PEOPLE LIKE US
How we engaged with the creative health community
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GET IN TOUCH TO FIND OUT MORE

PAID OPPORTUNITY
EMAIL INFO@FEELGOODCOM.ORG

CREATIVE

WOULD YOU LIKE TO PARTNER WITH US AS A WAY
TO SHOWCASE YOUR WORK AND SPARK SOME
COMMUNITY ACTION?

WE ARE LOOKING FOR HANDS-ON CREATIVE
HEALTH ACTIVITIES PEOPLE CAN GET INVOLVED
WITH ONLINE.

PAID OPPORTUNITY

COMMUNITY

ARE YOU A LOCAL ORGANISATION WITH A PASSION
FOR BOOSTING PEOPLE’S HEALTH AND WELLBEING
THROUGH CREATIVITY?

"WHAT CAN WE CREATE TOGETHER THAT WILL
HAVE A POSITIVE IMPACT ON OUR HEALTH AND
WELLBEING?"

WOULD YOU LIKE TO RUN AN ONLINE CREATIVE
HEALTH ACTIVITY THAT SHOWCASES YOUR
WORK?

People Like us
CREATIVE HEALTH ORGANISATIONS

WE ARE LOOKING FOR 7 LOCAL ARTISTS TO
RESPOND TO THE THEME...

CALL OUT FOR LOCAL COMMUNITY GROUPS TO
BE PART OF THE FESTIVAL

EMAIL INFO@FEELGOODCOM.ORG
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CALL OUTS...
+ Shared on all our socials and mailing lists
+ Shared with partners and local organisations
+Shared on Coventry social media networks
+ Word of mouth
+ Personally shared with known community groups and local artists

Diverse selection panel and accessible forms

SELECTION PANEL
- a mix of ages, diversity, backgrounds& experience of creative health activities
+ Helen Brewster local business woman and mentor
+ Hannah Graham City of Culture Producer
+ Jay Holder local DJ and Sales Account Manager
+ Laura Turian Coventry University International Student
+ Xue Ming Coventry University International Student
+ Melissa Smith local creative and founder of Feel Good Com
After receiving feedback about applications processes in general from local creatives we
decided to keep the expression of interest forms accessible by reducing the questions,
using easy speak language and asking if people needed support in bringing their idea to life

PEOPLE LIKE US
Creativity & Community in isolation

EVENT BREAKDOWN
4 pre-recorded videos
1 FB live
1 film screening
6 Interviews
20 zoom workshops
TOTAL - 32

ATTENDEE BREAKDOWN
ONLINE WORKSHOPS
Event Brite events - 17
Total Event Brite registrations 349
Total ticketed attendees 336
Total sell-out classes 10
TOTAL ATTENDEES 370

BREAKDOWN FOR PRE
RECORDED AND FB
LIVE
4 pre-recorded movement videos
6 pre- recorded interviews
1 facebook live
TOTAL 8,431 viewers
Total organic reach 13,914

BREAKDOWN OF PEOPLE
INVOLVED WITH
DELIVERY
Local artist 15
Community groups 7
Partner organisations 4
National artists 3
International artists 3
Coventry University Interns 2
TOTAL 42 creatives

JAZZ MORETON
CREATE YOUR OWN
CAMPAIGN ART
"I wouldn’t be doing art my own but this has
helped. It’s like having accountability.
Setting a date and having a ticket makes it
more important"
"The word ‘protest’ attracted me as I have
been protesting about the arts re-opening"
"It's not very often you get chance to colour
in in the afternoon!"

SARAH CORBETT CRAFTIVISM
"Beautiful and inspiring - looking forward to
craftivism popping up in Coventry in 2021"
"This session has been an amazing
opportunity. Thank you all so much for the
space, time and inspiration."
"Love the ethos of encouraging people to be
part of the solution rather than berating
them for being part of the problem."

DOLLY SEN CREATE A BILL OF
HUMAN RIGHTS
"This session left me feeling full of hope that
great things will eventually happen if more
people come together like we did today and
share our thoughts, feelings and emotions"
"I chose this activity because I wanted to be
part of a conversation which intends to
drive our communities/humanity really
towards a better life"

MANDIP SINGH SEEHRA
TAKE AMAZING PHOTOS
WITH YOUR
SMARTPHONE
"I loved Mandip's lighting tips - very cost
effective!"
"This session has helped me to think about
taking better photos with my phone - thank
you!"

DR LIZ SPARKS HOPE FOR THE COMMUNITY
GUIDED MINDFULNESS
"This session has helped me to chill out. I
feel calm - it's the first time in ages"
"It was strange at first doing this online but I
got into it and really enjoyed it"

RAFFAELINA, SAM & PHIL
POC ZERO
TURNING SCRIBBLES INTO
ART
"This helped me to understand more about
how people draw"
"It was brilliant being with people from all
over the world!"
"I loved this session"

IAN & AMAARA
CHANGE THE WORD
POEMS ARE GOOD
"Definitely a tool that helps wellbeing and
helps you to articulate yourself"
"I wanted to push myself further and have
the confidence to share my writing. I think
this is a supportive environment to share - a
safe space. It's been very beneficial"

CREATIVE KINDNESS
BUTTERFLIES FOR CHANGE
"It's been a highlight for me to have
something to come too. It has given me a
structure to the day as it's in my diary.
Lockdown has made people kinder as they
are making cards and gifts for each other"
"I wouldn't have survived lockdown if it
wasn't for creativity. It has helped to relax
me. It has replaced exercise in a way. It has
become a new strategy for a lot of people"

#INTRODUCE_YOURSELF!
Name:

JULIET RUSSELL
MY VOICE LIFTS MY SOUL

Juliet Russell
✏ Creative Super Power:
Connecting people through singing

✏ PASSION:
Our voice is the most incredibly versatile
musical instrument, and we carry it
around with us all of the time. Singing
has the ability to move, soothe, uplift and
connect us and when you find your voice
and connect with others it can be healing,
transforming and liberating. I love the
joy that singing brings and seeing people
blossom as they find their voice and
confidence.

"My COPD classes had stopped at George
Eliot so my breathing has gotten worse
during lockdown. They referred me in."

@JulietRussell

#People Like us COV

"This session has helped me to breathe
properly again"

ALEX JOHNSON
WRITE YOUR OWN
STORY
"Really enjoyed this thank you! I am going to
try and write for five minutes at the start
and end of each day"
"I love the way you started us off, and then it
ended with the manifesto. Forcing us to
realise we are all writers!""

JASMINE SMITH
POSITIVE BODY ART
"I have learnt something new today - I
definietly want to try more!"
"It was a challenge to try something new.
Really relaxing way to spend a Sunday
morning"

LAUREN MCLARDY
CREATE YOUR OWN
ILLUSTARTION
"I don't draw so you have really helped me to
create an illustration of my partner!"
"I have never been able to draw. I'm 55 now
so thought it's now or never! This session
really helped me"
"I am looking at what art schools to go to so
this session has been really helpful"

RACHEL DOUGHTY
LEARN HOW TO
MINDFULLY STITCH
"Not only have I enjoyed myself I have made
something out of nothing!"
"It's a big benefit having this online as you
can fit it in with your life - especially around
when you are feeling well enough"

ESMAE BRAITHWAITE
POSITIVE POSTCARDS
"This was a really lovely session. I loved
creating with everyone"
"Something new, crafty, positive, led by
local artists nice to support people in our
community"

HAYLEY HARMAN
TREE OF HOPE

"This session has given me HOPE!"
"I have really enjoyed coming online,
meeting new people and creating together"

FRAN TOWN
FOLESHILL CREATES
PAPER FLOWERS
"I loved this - going to make my own
flowers!"
"Fran is really good at explaining"

NEW VIBES
AUDIO VISUAL SESSION &
LOCKDOWN QUIZ
"The music and visuals were brilliant!"
"So good to see communities getting online
like this"
"This is a feel good session !"

MEL AHERN

"I loved it! very good"
"Love this!"
"Mel is great at teaching all ages!"
"I needed this"

ACTION RAYZ
FILM SCREENING

"I was attracted by the choice of film. I am a
big fan of Derek Jarman so when I saw this I
wanted to come along"

MAHENDRA
LIVE DRUMMING
"I liked that we could use things from around
the house as drums"
"This is the first online drumming session I
have been too. I enjoyed it!"

REFLECTIONS ON THE
FESTIVAL...
"I have enjoyed getting online to get new ideas for putting my words onto
paper. Expanding my ideas. The festival has been great!"
"I came to several sessions, either by myself, with my daughter, as a
whole family or my partner came with our daughter. It has really pushed
me out of my comfort zone in a good way!"
"It's been good to open my mind up to new ideas, people, inspiration and
reality"
"I think being online is a great introduction, it's a great way to build
confidence but it would also be great to share in person and hopefully
after attending these sessions I will have the confidence to do that"
"I have learnt to love both face to face and online. Perhaps we can do both
at the same time? Live stream a live session where there are people in
the room"
"I have been super inspired by the sessions I have been to this week - I
have carried on creating for hours after the sessions"
"Not everything has to be in person - being online has helped people to
create in their own space"
"Only learnt about online creativity since
lockdown started.
It has been a lifeline"
"You can create art using materials
you have at home!"
"Creativity keeps us connected it is something to look forward to"

doodles by Paul Chokran

REFLECTIONS ON HOW THE
FESTIVAL/ONLINE
CREATIVITY SUPPORTS
HEALTH & WELLBEING...
"Being involved in something creative supports my mental health and
wellbeing massively - it makes me feel like I have a purpose. It allows
me to find out new things about myself and the world I live in. It always
inspires me to do more, for myself and for the people around me"
"My Mum has fears and anxiety about leaving the house and also
scared of sharing her creativity so wouldn't go to in person events.
Online has really helped her"
"I suffer from depression - the festival has helped me to keep going"
"Its a big benefit being online as you can fit it in with your life - when
you feel well enough you can attend without using too much energy"
"I get anxiety about attending face to face events as they are not
always accessible for people with disabilities"
"Made me feel happier if I am stressed it calms me down, if we have
done something we are proud then that makes us feel happier"
doodles by Paul Chokran

KEY LEARNINGS
This years festival was due to be hosted at The Herbert Art Gallery but
due to COVID-19 plans had to be changed so it could be taken online.
This brought lots of new learning, development and ways of working.
reflection time
Allocating time to reflect with participants after each session was a valuable
way of engaging with festival goers. They were able to have their say and
suggest ways to move forward
virtual world
Although people reported they prefer face to face the majority of people
wanted to see a virtual element to creative activities as we move forward. For
many being able to access online sessions helped their anxiety and energy
levels. People reported that due to their health conditions/disability they found
it hard to access face to face events. People reported using Event brite made
the session feel more important as it was in their diary

sharing
It is important to build relationships with key partners and have easy channels
to communicate. We chose What's app - this was used to share updates, ask for
support with social media posts and any questions that arose from the day to
day running of the event

Accessibility
Having sessions with materials people could find around the house really
appealed to people as they don't always have the time or money to get
resources ready. Introducing people involved before sessions helped to
alleviate nerves. Taking people through the process step by step helped people
to grow in confidence
We worked with the City of Culture team and My Clear Text to provide 9 Closedcaptioned sessions. This was an asset to the festival however for future events
this needs to be factored into funding bids and marketing

EMBRACING THE
THE
EMBRACING
VIRTUAL WORLD
WORLD
VIRTUAL

KEY LEARNINGS
Tech
Having decent connectivity is a
must. Boosting your internet
connection and ensuring your home
computer has enough storage is vital
as you will be running multiple
programmes/pages at once. The main
issues encountered were around peak
hours, programmes running slow due
to having several being run at the
same time

Platform
I looked into various platforms
including Zoom, Whova and Big
Marker. In the end I chose to go
with Zoom after speaking to
artists and community groups.
They felt anxious about learning a
new system - the majority had had
some experience with Zoom. Zoom
was also a platform I felt
comfortable with. If there was
more time I would consider Big
Marker as it was a complete
conference platform.
To support creatives I hosted each
session - this also helped with
safeguarding and helped to iron
out any issues people faced such
as screen sharing, using zoom, etc

Online working
systems
As all the collaborative work had
to be taken online time had to be
factored into setting up a easy
working system for myself,
creatives, the interns and the
support crew. As we had to
respond quickly the system was
not as robost as I would have
liked. If more online working is
going to take place then this is
something that will have to have
dedicated time and resources
factored in

Using new
programmes
For ticketing EventBrite was
used. As this was a new way of
working it was definintely a
learning on the go experience

KEY LEARNINGS
WORKING WITH PARTNERS
Coventry University internship
programme
Having two international students working alongside me in the
run up to the festival enabled me to seek new perspective and
gain knowledge from marketing students. They were able to
help me think in different ways. There were challenges, mainly
from switching to virtual working but now there is a blueprint
strategy for work to be undertaken online. Laura has written a
report for her internship that looked into how isolation
inspired creativity and strengthened communities online

Coventry city of culture 2021
Working alongside two producers who both have experience in the creative
health sector was pivotal in progressing my ideas further. They pushed my
thinking and provided a soundboard for my plans. Their connections and
passion helped this festival to be a success!

Coventry city council & warwickshire county
council
Having the support of both councils enabled further conversations and
knowledge sharing of the local creative health sector. Through these
conversations we were able to host a Singing For Lung Health taster session
deliverd by one of the Creative Care comissions

Hope FOR the community
Partnering with this organisation meant we were able to send all ticket holders
a specially curated taster session of the Hope Programme. 33 people enrolled
and 29 of those completed the taster. "I had a look through this taster out of
curiosity after doing a few of the week's workshops. I think it's a great taster
and loved the creative slant." They also hosted a mindfulness session.
#INTRODUCE_YOURSELF!

Name:
Alice Williams
✏ Creative Super Power:

Supporting people to realise their ideas

Name:
Chermine (Xue Ying)

✏ Creative Super Power:

✏ Creative Super Power:

Good at connecting lots of golden nuggets and
painting a bigger vision

Playing the piano and dancing!

#People Like us COV

Hannah is a creative producer within the City
Of Culture 2021 Trust. She is an advocate for
the LGBTQ community and arts for health
innovation. She aligns her work to connect
individuals and communities with the arts, to
empower people to dream big, build exciting
creative connections and be empowered to use
the arts as a tool for change.

✏ Creative Super Power:

Putting my thoughts and emotions on paper
(creative writing and drawing) and dancing,
letting the rhythm take control!
✏ Fun fact:
Laura absolutely loves playing with playdough and
making little 'heartwarming' handmade gifts for
her loved ones.

✏ PASSION:

@AnnieJGray

#People Like us COV

Chermine is currently pursuing a
master’s degree in Advertising and Marketing
at Coventry University. She is an Intern at the
FeelGoodCom Organisation and also a
member of the festival support crew. She is
responsible for PeoplelikeUs's social media
content planning and truly believes
in creativity, and it can impact on
our health and well-being.

#INTRODUCE_YOURSELF!
Name:
Laura Turian

✏ Fun fact:
Chermine's first pet ever is an ugly duckling, but it
ran away one day and never come back

✏ PASSION:

@alicewonderbug

#INTRODUCE_YOURSELF!

Name:
Hannah Graham

✏ Fun fact:
Hannah is an adrenaline junkie - think dizzy
heights or tumbling out of planes!

✏ Fun fact:
Alice likes to untangle knots in things –
string, necklaces, chains, anything really!

✏ PASSION:
Creativity can feed our souls if we let it. Alice
believes that everyone has the capacity to
create, and enjoy working with people to
develop things from seeds and watch them
grow.

#INTRODUCE_YOURSELF!

@Cherminemaiii

#People Like us COV

✏ PASSION:
Laura is a Digital Marketing Masters student, an
intern at FeelGoodCom and a soon to be Yoga
Teacher and Digital Nomad. Her passion to
rediscover herself in new ways made her move all
the way to Bali straight after finishing University,
where she found her true purpose - pursuing a
spiritual and mindful career and lifestyle. She is a
true Yogi, an advocate for taking care of our mind,
body and soul.

@laura.turian
http://freespirityogi.
coventry.domains/

#People Like us COV

A GOOD FOR US POEM
The street is truly bullied tonight
The bottle rolls its laughter echoing down the street
I feel like the wind – see her over there
In other people’s hair, she is everywhere.
The paper hardens under the pen
A duster removes fog from my computer
The buds on the agapanthus are
Bursting like white trumpets.
Blue light burns my retinas
Sunflowers and sourdough fill the flat
Sun-parched chives, a flickering lamppost
The Belfast sink is scared by what it remembers.
Minute glitter rains down on the still couple holding hands
There’s a trembling on the roof, pitter, patter
On the glass square chitter chatter
Hoping this pain and anxiety doesn’t stay.
Because I feel empowered by the spirit
As we navigate the world wide web together
To gather online, I’m feeling like
Woodworm from Spon End, exuberant.
Happiness feeling connected to the
Outside world by Zoom, a line
Of hopeful little lights relax and stretch
I am grateful to be in this group.

Collaborative poem created during the "Poems Are Good For Us" session
with Ian & Amaara from Change The Word

TURNING SCRIBBLES INTO ART

Collaborative scribbles created by attendees and Raffelina from Poc
Zero

From furloughed to learning new skills - case study
During lockdown Jay Holder realised he needed music and creativity more than ever to help him
cope with the pandemic pressure and anxiety . Being furloughed meant he had time to try out new
things, learn new skills and connect with others who share his passion to music.
During the festival week Jay arranged 5 conversations with his friends in the music industry. All of
whom had connections to Coventry. They were all experiencing similar situations with lack of work
and changes in the way they work. Jay was keen to find out more about how they use their
creativity for their mental wellbeing whilst shining a light on the situation that was unfolding with
those working in the creative industry.
We wanted to document the festival in a creative way, other than photographing screens. Jay was
paired up with local artist Paul Chokran who was commissioned to create a series of illustrations
from the festival. Paul tuned into the online interviews and captured the artists from his home in
Stoke, Coventry.
Since the People Like Us festival Jay is working on creating a people Like Us podcast channel and
has interviewed more artists to find out about their experiences and why they are so passionate
about creativity.

Views 4,762
Organic Reach 13,914

THERE ARE PEOPLE LIKE US
ALL OVER THE WORLD!
Coventry
Bell Green
Binley Woods
City Centre
Copsewood
Courthouse Green
Chapelfields
Earlsdon
Ernesford Grange
Foleshill
Hillfields
Spon End
Stoke
Tile Hill
Parkside
Walsgrave
Whitley
Wyken
Westwood Health
Willenhall
Whoberley

AGE RANGE 5 TO 75+

"I like the concept of the festival. It's
really cool to participate with events
taking place in other parts of the
world" attendee from Seattle

Other parts of the
UK
Birmingham
Carlshelton
Darlington
Derbyshire
Exeter, Devon
Hampshire
Ireland
Knowsley
Leicester
Lichfield
Leamington Spa
Leicestershire
London
Lutterworth
Milton Keynes
Nuneaton
Rugby
St Albans
Stoke On Trent
Wales

The rest of the
world
Alabama USA
Australia
Frankfurt, Germany
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Ibiza
Phillipines
Pittsburgh, USA
Seattle USA

NEXT STEPS FOR PEOPLE
LIKE US...
Apply for funding for more online and face to face events during City of
Culture 2021 and beyond. Possible ideas for virtual Sunday Sessions run by
local creatives as away to keep people creatively connected during the
winter months
Develop ideas to become sustainable and less reliant on funding merchandise, sponsorship, business to business
Build partnerships with community groups and creative health
organisations in key areas of the City. Furthermore build relationships with
the NHS, GPs and social prescribing network in Coventry and Warwickshire
Engage with more local and national artists to showcase their work in the
creative health field. Partner them with local community groups to work
side by side on developing people's creative skills and giving participants a
platform to have their voice heard
Find a researcher who would like to engage with People Like Us to measure
the health & wellbeing benefits creativity + community bring to People Like
Us
Continue developing the "In conversation with" series of podcasts
Develop skills and ideas to ensure we keep a virtual element even if we can
meet in person
If you have any ideas, feel we could work together or simply want to know
more then get in touch mel@feelgoodcom.org
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International artists
Michael Wilson
Mick Park
Simon Green
National Artists
Dolly Sen
LJ High
Sarah Corbett
Local Artists
Alex Johnson
Esmae Braithwaite
Hayley Harman
Jasmine Smith
Jay Holder
Jazz Moreton
Lauren McLardy
Leigh Torrance
Mandip Sing Seehra
Mahendra Patel
MC Kaspa
Mel Ahern
Paul Chokran
Rachel Doughty
Community Groups
Action Rayz - Alan Van Wijgerden, Jazz Moreton
Change the word - Ian Andrews & Amaara
Creative Kindness - Amber, Chris, Linda, Jo
Foleshill Creates - Fran & Daksha
New Vibes Audio Visual & Lock In Quiz
Poc Zero - Raffelina, Sam, Phil
Organisations
Grapevine Coventry and Warwickshire
Hope Programme
Juliet Russell
Starfish Collaboartive
Underground Lights
Belgrade Theatre
My Clear Text
Coventry University
With special thanks to
Alice Williams, Carys Taverner, Hannah Graham, Helen
Brewster, Gabriela Matouskova, Jay Holder, Kerry Harvey,
Kim Hackleman, Laura Turian, Mel Smith, Xue Ying, Clare
Mitchell, Claire Hickey, Jay Holder

@feelgoodcommunity

@peoplelikeuscov

@peoplelikeuscov

WWW.FEELGOODCOM.ORG
MEL@FEELGOODCOM.ORG
People Like Us CREATIVE HEALTH FESTIVAL
OUR FUNDERS

OUR PARTNERS

